
Training Guide For Speakers



Conferences i/o is an award winning event tool 
that makes it easy to Interact & Engage with 
your attendees in real-time



How Attendees Participate
Attendees simply navigate to a URL using any device with an internet browser (smartphone, tablet, 
laptop, etc). There is nothing they need to download or install.

Open up their web browser 
(Safari, Chrome, etc.)1. Type in the URL for the 

event in the browser bar2. Click / Tap on your session 
from the schedule page3.



How To Become a Moderator

Navigate to the URL for your event and click 
on your session from the schedule page

Click the “Sign in to Moderate” button 
and enter the moderator password



Moderator Basics
As the Moderator you will have 
access to some additional 
functionality...

Create Polls

Manage Q&A

Access Settings



BASICS OF THE SOCIAL Q&A 
FEATURE



How Social Q&A Works

1. Attendees will submit questions during your session

2. Attendees will see the questions that other people in 
the session have asked, and can up-vote questions 
that they want answered

3. The most popular questions automatically rise to 
the top of the list

So when it’s time for Q&A, you will know which 
questions are most important to the entire group, and 
can use Q&A time more efficiently!



How to Moderate Q&A During Your Session 

Play 
Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7EW1RwO6zU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7EW1RwO6zU


FAQs

Q: How Will I See the List of Questions?
You can either pull up Conferences i/o in a web browser on the computer you 
are using to project your slides and switch between windows, or have a 
separate mobile device like a smartphone or tablet on stage with you.

We’ll cover more about projecting Q&A or Poll results on the big screen later in 
the training.



FAQs

Q: Should I wait until the end to answer questions? What if 
the 10 minutes I dedicated for Q&A turns into 3 minutes 
because my presentation took longer than expected?

Presentations running longer than expected is common, so we recommend 
stopping periodically (every 20 minutes or so) for questions if possible. It not 
only allows you to address more questions (which your audience will 
appreciate), but it will keep your attendees more engaged in the content and 
will help you assess how well the information is being absorbed.



FAQs

Q: Can I Pre-Populate Some Questions I Think My 
Attendees Might Ask?

Absolutely. Pre-populating a few questions is a great way to get the ball rolling 
for the attendees once they join.

TIP: You can even send your session link to attendees and have them submit / 
upvote questions a week or two before the event! Some speakers use this to 
their advantage by tweaking their presentation to ensure they're covering topics 
attendees want addressed.



BASICS OF THE POLLING 
FEATURE



How Polling Works

1. You will create your Poll questions prior to the event

2. You will be able to control when your attendees can 
respond to each question during the session

3. When a Poll becomes available, it will appear on the 
attendees’ devices and they will respond

4. You will view the results graphically, in real-time



We Offer 3 Different Poll Formats

1. Multiple Choice

2. Open Ended

3. Numerical Average



Multiple Choice

Attendees choose a response from 
a pre-defined list of options Results are displayed in a Pie Chart or Bar Chart



Open Ended

Attendees type in a short response 
or answer

Results can be displayed in a simple running list, or in 
our “Word Cloud” format.



Numerical Average

Attendees enter a number that falls 
within a range that you determine

Results will display the overall average of all of the 
responses



How To Create a Poll

Once you are signed in as the 
Moderator, click the “Create” button.



How To Create a Poll

Type in the question that you’re asking your 
attendees (e.g. “Are you a male or female?”) 

Choose the type of Poll you want to 
conduct. Some additional options will open 
up depending on which format you choose

Decide if you want your attendees to be able 
to view the results of the Poll on their own 
device, or not



Poll Creating Tips

★ If your multiple choice question has more than 4 answer choices, use the 
bar chart format -- it will easier to read and look better on the screen.

★ The word cloud format works best when attendees are only responding 
with a few words, not full sentences. We recommend clarifying this within 
the question you’re asking. For example: "In 1-2 words, how would you 
describe your organization’s brand?”.

★ Unless you have a specific reason not to, we always recommend allowing 
your audience to see the results on their devices. It's very engaging when 
they can see the graph updating right in front of them.



Locking & Unlocking Polls

Many presenters want to ask certain Poll questions 
at specific times throughout their presentation, and 
don’t want attendees responding to every question 
as soon as they arrive.

Next, we’re going to show you the Locking & 
Unlocking functionality which gives you total control 
over when attendees can respond to each Poll.



Locking & Unlocking Polls

When a Poll is “locked” attendees will not be 
able to see, or respond to the poll.

By default, a new Poll will initially be “locked” 
after it is created. 



Locking & Unlocking Polls

Once a Poll is “Unlocked”, it will appear on the 
attendees’ devices and they will be able to respond 
to it.

You can “Unlock” a Poll at any time by clicking the 
lock icon on the right-hand side of the question.



Locking & Unlocking Polls

If you just want to use Polling for general data 
collection purposes you can unlock all of your Polls 
before your session begins.

Instead of going through each Poll at specific times, 
your attendees will be able to respond to every Poll 
from the moment they join your session.

Then, later in your presentation you can review the 
results with everyone (we’ll show you how to put 
the results on the big screen in the next section)



FAQs

Q: How Many Polls Should I Plan On 
Incorporating?

It depends on what you're trying to accomplish and how much time you have 
but you can expect it to take about 1 minute to gather results for each Poll. How 
much time you spend analyzing / talking about the results is up to you.

We generally see presenters doing 3 to 5 Polls in a standard 60 minute 
session.



FAQs

Q: Can I Create New Polls On The Fly?

Absolutely. We recommend creating as many of your Polls 
prior to the session as possible but one of the great things 
about Conferences i/o is that it is very easy to create new 
Polls on the fly if you need to.



HOW TO PROJECT 
RESULTS ON TO THE BIG 
SCREEN



How to Project Results

1. Use Our Presentation Mode Functionality
a. Toggle Between Your Slides & The Internet Browser

b. Or, upload your slides (PDF) to Conferences i/o and embed Polls into the 
presentation

2. Use Our Windows PowerPoint Plugin
Install our Windows PowerPoint plugin and embed Poll results directly into 
slides within PowerPoint (not yet available for Mac PowerPoint or Keynote)



What Is Presentation Mode?

Play 
Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohVKOQ_GatM


Option 1: Toggle Between Slides & Browser

About This Option

● Use PowerPoint or Keynote to 
present your slides, just like 
usual

● Use a web-browser with 
Conferences i/o to present your 
Poll results

Use PowerPoint or Keynote to 
present your slides, just like usual

Use a web-browser to present your 
Poll results beautifully onto the big 
screen

Easily push Polls to attendees’ 
devices and transition from Poll to 
Poll with a single click

Requires you to be near the 
presenting computer in order to 
toggle between your slides and the 
web browser

About This Option

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URXnnopwxY8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URXnnopwxY8


Option 2: Upload Slides (PDF) to Conferences i/o

About This Option

● Use PowerPoint or Keynote to 
present your slides, just like 
usual

● Use a web-browser with 
Conferences i/o to present your 
Poll results

No toggling between windows 
required

Polls will automatically be pushed 
to attendees’ devices 

Attendees can view & follow your 
slides right on their own device

Requires you to export slides to 
PDF so you will lose any animation 
or transition effects

Requires you to upload slides into 
Conferences i/o prior to your 
session

About This Option

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGXIL207mDM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGXIL207mDM


Windows PowerPoint Plugin

About This Option

● Use PowerPoint or Keynote to 
present your slides, just like 
usual

● Use a web-browser with 
Conferences i/o to present your 
Poll results

Embed Polls directly into your    
Windows PowerPoint presentation

Polls will automatically be pushed 
to attendees’ devices 

Requires you to download and 
install our Windows PowerPoint 
plugin on the presenting computer

Not available for Mac PowerPoint 
or Keynote

About This Option

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qo2-ZuI7haw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qo2-ZuI7haw
http://www.conferences.io/downloads/windows-powerpoint-instructions/windows-powerpoint-instructions.pdf


For Additional Tutorials Please Visit 
help.conferences.io 

http://help.conferences.io
http://help.conferences.io

